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PLAY NICELY! 

By Deacon Bonnie Moore 

It is common for young children on a long trip to ask 

repeatedly, "Are we there yet?" impatiently waiting for 

the promised destination. They are often oblivious to all 

the sights they are passing along the way.  When we do 

the same thing as adults, focusing on the future,       

anxiously waiting to be in our new home, job, or rela-

tionship, we too miss out on the life that is happening 

along our way.  

During the past two years of  COVID-19 I’ve lost track of 

how many times someone has said, “We need to go 

back to ‘normal’”.   I looked at many of them and asked, 

“What is normal?”  Have we stopped to consider the 

valueable lessons this pandemic has taught us, the new 

ways of doing, being and seeing?  Yes, even a pandemic 

with seemingly no end, just morphing, has the ability to 

bring good into our lives.  I’m definitely not a geek and 

definitely not a fan of computers, cell phones and all the 

electronic devices that have become part of our        

everyday lives.  I can’t understand the “beat of the    

music” much less figure out how to “dance” to it.  I do 

have to acknowledge that some wonderful new ways of 

sharing our faith, being connected or helping those who 

need to hear an uplifting voice or see a smile can be   

accomplished in a “new normal”.  Of course, nothing 

compares with a hug, or a dinner dropped off for an ill 

friend or acquaintance, but new technology can provide 

a “new dance”; a new normal.  We just have to learn 

the Dancin’ on the Inside of the past can lead us on a 

journey we never dreamed of:  if we’re open to God’s 

calling us to keep “Dancin”.   

Our world is filled with chaos of many kinds.  The voices 

we hear, the sights we see can literally take our breath 

away at times.  We fail to discover the peace that is 

found when we live in each moment, in each breath, 

each step the “music” reveals.  To put it simply, it seems 

the world isn’t “playing nicely!”  Pandemic, the war in 

Ukraine, politics,  discrimination, economics… I could 

make a monster list, but each one of us has a list in our 

lives giving us an opportunity to be frustrated that 

we’re “not there yet”.   

Remembering how God spoke to my heart so many 

years ago and said,   “When you can’t dance on the   

outside, dance on the inside”.  Still, all these years later 

God is allowing the journey of life to cause me to     

wonder, “are we there yet?” 

We are alive in this moment now. Don't wait until some 

future event occurs, thinking that it will make you    

happy. Stop and experience your “now”.  I can look out 

my windows and see the trees dancing in the wind, I can 

hear the birds singing their song,  I may not have life 

circumstances falling into line with my desires,  I may be 

wishing for changes or things to be different. There are 

stories in the Bible regarding mountains and valleys.  

They are still a part of our daily experiences. I may not 

always be on the mountain top but God is still causing 

me to “Dance on the Inside” if I listen for the music and 

put feet to my faith.  That’s what enlarges my faith, 

gives me hope and even joy during daily challenges.  We 

are “there now”!!  Today is my opportunity to experi-

ence peace in each moment and become aware of the 

miracle of Dancin’ on the Inside because I “am there 

now!” 

 

Dancin’ on the Inside 
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Alone in Space 

Genesis 28:16 – Surely God is in this place, and I was not 

aware of it. 

Apollo 15 astronaut Al Worden knew what it felt like to 

be on the far side of the moon.  For three days back in 

1971, he flew alone in his command module, Endeavor, 

while two crewmates worked 

thousands of miles below on the 

surface of the moon.  His only 

companions were the stars over-

head that he remembers as being 

so thick they seemed to wrap him 

in a sheet of light. 

As the sun went down on the Old 

Testament character Jacob’s first 

night away from home, he too was 

profoundly alone, but for a differ-

ent reason.  He was on the run 

from his older brother – who 

wanted to kill him for stealing the 

family blessing normally given to 

the firstborn son.  Yet on falling 

asleep, Jacob had a dream of a 

staircase joining heaven and earth.  

As he watched angels ascending 

and descending, he heard the 

voice of God promising to be with him and to bless the 

whole earth through his children.  When Jacob woke, he 

said, “Surely God is in this place, and I was not aware of 

it” (Gen. 28:16). 

Jacob had isolated himself because of his deceit.  Yet as 

real as his failures, and dark as the night, he was in the 

presence of the One whose plans are always better and 

more far-reaching than our own.  Heaven is closer than 

we think, and the “God of Jacob” is with us.   

Deacon Jonathan Hollander 

 

Solo en el espacio 

Génesis 28Ñ16 - ….Ciertamente el Señor está en este lu-

gar, y yo no lo sabía 

Al Worden, astronauta de Apolo 15, sabía lo que era es-

tar en la luna.  Durante tres días, en 1971, voló solo en su 

módulo de comando, el Endeavor, mientras dos com-

pañeros trabajaban a miles de 

kilómetros, en la superficie de la 

luna.  Su única compañía eran las 

estrellas, que lo envolvían con su 

luz.  

Cuando el so se puso sobre Jacob, 

el personaje del Antiguo Testa-

mento, la primera noche lejos de 

su casa, él también estaba profun-

damente solo, pero por otra 

razón.  Estaba huyendo de su her-

mano mayor, que quería matarlo 

por haberle robado la bendición 

familiar del primogénito.  Sin em-

bargo, al dormirse Jacob soñó con 

una escalera que unía el cielo y la 

Tierra.  Mientras observaba a los 

ángeles que subían y bajaban, 

escuchó la voz de Dios que le 

prometía estar con él y bendecir a 

toda la Tierra a través de sus hijos.  Cuando Jacob des-

pertó, exclamó: “Ciertamente el Señor está en este lugar, 

y yo no lo sabía” (Génesis 28:16).   

Jacob se había aislado debido a su engaño.  Sin embargo, 

por más reales que fueran sus fracasos y la oscuridad de 

la noche, estaba en la presencia de Aquel cuyos planes 

siempre son mejores que los nuestros.  El cielo está más 

cerca de lo que pensamos, y el “Dios de Jacob” está con 

nosotros. 

Diacono Jonathan Hollander   
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Shrinking Violets 
By Joan Thompson 

 

(While sorting through some     
papers recently, I ran across the 
following article written by Joan 
Thompson. Though she left us   
several years ago, her words     
resonated with me as appropriate 
today as when she wrote them. 
Joan’s strong faith led her to study 
for the ministry after retiring from 
the military. As a minister she was 
an indispensable volunteer at St. 
John the Apostle, in whatever   

capacity she was needed. Her period of service in our church 
coincided with Rev. Shawver and Rev. Hunt, so many of our 
newer   members can only know her through this writing, so 
appropriate for all of us.—Mary Leigh) 

 

My brother was nice enough to call me on the phone  
recently and told me that we accomplish all that we are 
going to be or do in our life by the age of 50. “Well, 
thanks bro, I needed that!” Actually I was rather pleased 
with the reminder. Since passing the half century mark, I 
have discovered that entering the “golden age” has its 
perks. Perks that money, position, and prestige cannot 
buy. For one thing, life is moving much slower now, and 
for that I am grateful. It has given me the opportunity to 
catch up with myself. It’s a real relief to get up each day 
and realize that no one expects much from me. I have 
also realized that I finally have time for myself and for the 
things I love. And most important…I have time for others. 
I think that for many, however, the thought of aging grips 
their hearts with fear. I grew up in a small town where 
everyone knew each other. Here in Florida, I find it hard 
to keep track of who is currently living three houses 
away. Friends and family move a lot. Illness and death 
have taken a toll over the years. The fear of being alone 
and isolated can be real and haunting for many; but I 
think that growing older can also be a blessing. I believe 

that the word “family” takes on greater meaning than 
ever before, especially when we include those around 
us…young and old. It has been said that “one of the 
beauties of the human spirit is that we appreciate what 
we share; we do not appreciate what we receive. Friend-
ship and affection are not acquired by giving presents. 
The real bond between generations is the insights they 
share, the appreciation they have in common, the       
moments of inner experience in which they meet”.  
 
It occurs to me that the word “accomplish” is a moot 
point. We may be finished by age fifty with seeing how 
much we can get from the world. But there is even  
greater potential ahead for giving back to the world. 
“Getting old does not mean getting stale.” Our lives may 
appear to shrink with age. But for many, wisdom has 
come with age. I believe that by God giving wisdom 
freely we are urged to pass it on freely. There also 
doesn’t appear to be much around to prevent us from 
being kind, generous, loving with others. It could be that 
getting old is something that actually takes place…after 
death.  

 

See you in church. 
 

—Submitted by Mary Leigh 
 

Mark your calendars for our  

SJAMCC Spaghetti Dinner  
on Friday, July 15th from 5-7 PM.   

 
The meal will consist of salad, spaghetti, meatballs, 

bread, dessert, coffee and tea for just $15. 

 Additional beverages will be available for a  

suggested donation.  

 Please invite your friends and neighbors to come 

along.  We will be taking reservations at                 

239-989-1945.  Payment at the door, CASH ONLY. 

We will need some volunteer help.  Let’s make this a 

successful and fun event! 
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Lay Delegate Report 
May 2022 

The 2022 MCC General Conference is fast approaching! Due to 
travel-related concerns stemming from the Covid-19 pandem-
ic, the conference will be held completely online this year, and 
is divided into two phases. 
 

The main portion of the conference will be held July 1-3, 2022, 
and include a range of speakers, plenaries, workshops, and 
worship/devotional activities. So far, four plenary speakers 
have been announced: Rev. Dr. Cláudio Carvalhaes, Professor 
of Worship, United Theological Seminary, USA; Pádraig Ó Tua-
ma, theologian, conflict resolution mediator, and poet, Belfast, 
Ireland; Dr. Kwok Pui Lan, Professor of Systematic Theology, 
Candler Theological Seminary, USA; and Dr. Angel F. Méndez 
Montoya, Professor of Philosophy of Religion, Universidad 
Iberoamericana, Mexico.  
 

Among the featured plenaries will be a session entitled “Holy 
Reclamation: Black Identity,” organized by Rev. Dr. Vennece 
Fowlkes, who will serve as moderator. This 90-minute panel 
brings together an eclectic group of individuals who will discuss 
the way “Black” has evolved as an identity category, as well as 
a source of affirmation for those of African descent. Among the 
participants in the plenary will be Rev. Brendan Boone; Rev. 
Victoria Burson; Rev. Denise Junious; Monika Lawrence; Rev 
Jide Macaulay; Rev. Paul Mokgethi-Heath; Chocolatté Miller; 
and AhSa-Ti Tyehimba-Ford. 
 

Additional speakers, plenaries, and workshops are expected to 
be announced in the coming weeks. The General Conference 
can be accessed through an online conference portal where 
attendees will be able to chat with others from around the 
world; attend live sessions; view recordings; and enter kinship 
chat rooms, virtual happy hours, a virtual exhibit hall, and 
more. 
 

There will also be a Global Business Meeting, running on a 
different schedule from the main conference. Discussion     
Circles, to be held varying times and in varying languages 
throughout June, will be facilitated online discussions to      
debate items on the business agenda. A Business Forum will be 
held Thursday, July 7 beginning 9am Eastern Time, where   
motions and bylaw proposals will be presented with any 
changes that may have resulted from the Discussion Circles. 
This will be the final opportunity to suggest any further amend-
ments for consideration. The official Business Meeting will be 
held on Saturday, July 16 beginning 9am Eastern Time, with a 
limited number of delegates able to speak for or against a mo-
tion. Finally, virtual voting will occur over a 24-hour period on 
July 17 or 18. Lay delegate Dan Bacalzo will serve as SJAMCC’s 
voting member.  
 

To register for the 2022 MCC General Conference, and for the 
most up-to-date information, visit https://

generalconference.mccchurch.org/register-2022/. 
 

—Submitted by Dan Bacalzo 

Hey You!! Ideal Pastor!! 
We are Calling You!!  

The MCC process for pastoral search is based upon a belief 

in the existence of a pastor already prepared to be our 

ideal next pastor. This pastor will recognize us as the 

church for which he/she has prepared through reading a 

description of our church and pastoral needs. We will   

initially recognize our ideal pastor through study of        

responses to our application packet.  

The search for our next pastor is being conducted by The 

Pastoral Search Committee (PSC), Chaired by Carole   

Weisman, and including Andy Buck, Julie Hover, Margaret 

Kelly, Sharon Massingale, Wayne Stachurski Richard 

Shrouds, and Andrew White. The PSC has worked diligent-

ly to evaluate our church, write an accurate description, 

and formulate appropriate questions.  

Much of the work was conducted individually or in pairs, 

with weekly meetings of the group held to discuss ideas, 

to critique drafted papers, and to reach consensus on the 

contents of our application.  

We now have a completed application packet which can 

be sent by mail or e-mail to pastors requesting it. Accom-

panying the packet is a cover letter addressed to the     

requesting pastor, thanking him/her for interest in         

applying, providing a brief description of the review      

process, and including directions for returning the com-

pleted packet. The packet has an attractive cover which 

was designed in part by our administrator, Kurt Hood, and 

which includes a photograph taken by Shelly Stephens.  

The application section of the packet includes about seven 

typed pages of questions along with spaces for writing  

answers. The section of questions about personal infor-

mation includes a request to describe why the pastor is 

applying for this particular position. There are eight       

sections of items that require answers in the form of a 

brief explanation or paragraph describing the applicant’s 

experience or thoughts about Ministry, Leadership,       

Administration, Worship, Education, Discipleship, Justice, 

and Fellowship.  

The applicant is also asked to attach a statement of faith, 

audio or video links to examples of his/her preaching, and 

contact information for specified types of references. 
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~ June 2022 ~ 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1  
SJAMCC Choir 
Practice On Summer 
Break 

 

2  
9a-1:30p Lee County 
Health Department 
Testing 

 

3  
Church Office Closed 

 

4  
Church Office Closed 

2:30p-4:30p GET 
Network In Person 
Meeting 

 

5 Pentecost 
10a-11a Worship 
Service 

 

6  
 

7  
10a-12p Food Pantry 

6:30p-7:30p Prayer 
Team Meets 

 
 

8  
SJAMCC Choir 
Practice On Summer 
Break 

 

9  
 

10  
Church Office Closed 

 

11  
Church Office Closed 

 

12 Trinity Sunday 
10a-11a Worship 
Service 

Membership Class 
after Worship Service 

13  
 

14 Flag Day 
10a-12p Food Pantry 

6:30p-7:30p Prayer 
Team Meets 

 

15  
SJAMCC Choir 
Practice On Summer 
Break 

 

16 Corpus Christi 
 

17  
Church Office Closed 

 

18  
Church Office Closed 

10:30a-12p Trans Life 
Group 

 

19 Father's Day 
10a-11a Worship 
Service 

 

20  
First Day of Summer 

21  
10a-12p Food Pantry 

6:30p-7:30p Prayer 
Team Meets 

 

22  
SJAMCC Choir 
Practice On Summer 
Break 

 

23  
 

24  
Church Office Closed 

 

25  
Church Office Closed 

 

26  
10a-11a Worship 
Service 

Board of Directors 
meeting after Worship 
Service 

27  
 

28  
10a-12p Food Pantry 

6:30p-7:30p Prayer 
Team Meets 

 
 

29  
SJAMCC Choir 
Practice On Summer 
Break 

 

30  
 

Notes: 
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~ July 2022 ~ 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1  
Church Office Closed 

 

2  
Church Office Closed 

 

3  
10a-11a Worship 
Service 

 

4 Independence Day 
Church Office Closed 

 

5  
10a-12p Food Pantry 

6:30p-7:30p Prayer 
Team Meets 

 

6  
SJAMCC Choir 
Practice On Summer 
Break 

 

7  
9a-1:30p Lee County 
Health Department 
Testing 

 

8  
Church Office Closed 

 

9  
Church Office Closed 

2:30p-4:30p The GET 
Network Meeting In 
Person 

 

 

10  
10a-11a Worship 
Service 

 

11  
 

12  
10a-12p Food Pantry 

6:30p-7:30p Prayer 
Team Meets 

 
 

13  
SJAMCC Choir 
Practice On Summer 
Break 

14  
 

15  
Church Office Closed 

Spaghetti Dinner 5-7 
PM. 

 

16  
Church Office Closed 

10:30a-12p Trans Life 
Group 

 

17  
10a-11a Worship 
Service 

 

18  
 

19  
10a-12p Food Pantry 

6:30p-7:30p Prayer 
Team Meets 

 

20  
SJAMCC Choir 
Practice On Summer 
Break 

21  
 

22  
Church Office Closed 

 

23  
Church Office Closed 

 

24  
10a-11a Worship 
Service 

 

25  
 

26  
10a-12p Food Pantry 

6:30p-7:30p Prayer 
Team Meets 

 

27  
SJAMCC Choir 
Practice On Summer 
Break 

28  
 

29  
Church Office Closed 

 

30  
Church Office Closed 

 

31  
10a-11a Worship 
Service 

 

Notes: 
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I'm almost embarrassed to post this  
recipe, it is so simple. To me, howev-
er, it is the ultimate comfort food 
when I am feeling blue. Mom never 
served this with "real" Parmesan 
cheese. In fact, I never knew that 
Parmesan cheese came from any-

thing except the green Kraft can until I was an 
adult! 

Mom’s Macaroni 
 

1 pound ground beef 
1 onion, finely chopped 
1 tablespoon olive oil 
1 and 1/2 cup macaroni 
1 28-ounce can stewed tomatoes (Italian           
preferred) 
Freshly grated parmesan cheese (optional) 
Salt and pepper 
 
 Cook macaroni until firm, but done. Drain and 

rinse with cool water.  
 Sauté onion in olive oil until golden, add 

ground beef and fry until done. Drain off fat.  
 Add tomatoes; chop them up if the pieces are 

too large. Bring to slow boil, and simmer for 10 
minutes. 

 Add macaroni. Salt and pepper to taste. Bring 
to slow boil and shut off heat. Keep pan cov-
ered to let macaroni absorb the liquid. 

Note: You can jazz this up by adding some minced   
garlic with the onion or adding a teaspoon of dried 
Italian herbs or sprinkle a tablespoon of finely 
chopped Italian parsley and/or Parmesan cheese 
on top before serving. 

 
Heavenly Humor 

Food for Thought…from the Kitchen of  Adam Janowski 
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SENIOR PASTOR  

      pastor@sjamcc.com 

CONGREGATIONAL ADMINSTRATOR 

Kurt Hood          admin@sjamcc.com      

BOARD MEMBERS       board@sjamcc.com 

Donna Lusk         Richard Schaffer 

Sharron Massingale     Julie Hover 

Dale Weddle                Andrew White      

DEACONS                     deaconate@sjamcc.com     

Glenda Enterline       Wanda Neubert 

Jonathan Hollander     Richard Shourds  

Bonnie Moore                 

LAY DELEGATES           delegate@sjamcc.com 

Dan Balcazo      Sharron Massingale          

TREASURER     treasurer@sjamcc.com                                   

Dale Gnatek    

MUSIC DEPARTMENT  music@sjamcc.com  

Ron Lemke          Music Director  

Bryan Dietrich   Pianist  

THE CHANNEL NEWSLETTER 

Adam Janowski  okadam@comcast.net 

CHURCH OFFICE 

Phone: (239) 344-0012    

Visit Our Website 

 https://sjamcc.com/  

  Follow Us On FACEBOOK    

www.facebook.com/sjamcc  

 

 

 

 

 

 

OFFICE HOURS 

Monday  through Thursday 

10:00 AM –  2 :00 PM 

 CHURCH DIRECTORY 

 

St. John the Apostle MCC Mission Statement 

The Mission of Saint John the Apostle MCC is to provide                  

opportunities for Christian worship, fellowship, and spiritual     

growth for all seeking a relationship with God. 

mailto:worshipteam@sjamcc.com
mailto:admin@sjamcc.com
mailto:board@sjamcc.com
mailto:worshipteam@sjamcc.com
mailto:delegate@sjamcc.com
mailto:music@sjamcc.com
mailto:okadam@comast.net
https://sjamcc.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sjamcc
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Your Ad 

Here! 

 

THE CHANNEL AD RATES 
 

Prepaid Annual Rates 

Business Cards $75 

1/4 Page  $125 

1/2 Page  $250 

Full Page  $500 

 
To place your ad, please call us at 344-0012. Help us 

reach our goal of full-color printing. 
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In recent news stories, local Meteorologists have discussed the probability of a flood event during our 

summer hurricane season. For me, most recently experiencing Hurricane Irma in 2017, the concerns are 

still fresh and the thought of potential personal loss staggering. May is the month that my annual flood 

insurance premium is due, and it is the easiest payment I make. When thinking of the possible loss that I 

would suffer in the event of rising water, and the fact that those losses would not be covered under a   

traditional Homeowner’s Insurance Policy. As there is a 30-day waiting period when purchasing most flood 

insurance policies, now is the time to research and commit to making this investment if you’ve not already 

done so. Please check with your Insurance Professional about your risk for flooding and the potential 

costs you may face in purchasing Flood Insurance. Additionally, here are some resources for you to be   

better informed about Flood Insurance and how it may affect you and your Real Estate:  

 https://www.leegov.com/publicsafety/emergencymanagement/plan/floodinfo/floodzones 

 www.floodsmart.govwww.floodsmart.gov 

 https://www.usgs.gov/special-topics/water-science-school/science/100-year-flood 

If it’s time for you to reevaluate your home’s insurance needs, please let me know how I may be able to 

help you with a qualified referral for this ever-changing industry. Be safe and enjoy the lengthening days of 

our SW FL summertime season. Please Access Jack for your Lee County Real Estate needs. 

Could 2022 be the year for the 100-year flood event? 

       Please       ccessJack at: 239.839.5927     @ 
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200+ copies of THE CHANNEL are printed 

and distributed six time a year as well as 

posted on our website at 

https://sjamcc.com/ 

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS!!  

To become one, call 344-0012. 

Saint John the Apostle  
Metropolitan Community Church 
3049 McGregor Boulevard 
Fort Myers, FL 33901 
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